
Free Performances & Workshops at Snowy Hydro Discovery Centre

No Time Act Description

1 9:00am MAGIC Drums Performance & Djembe Workshop conducted by Paul Mackay. Get in touch with your inner beats. Mind 
altering rhythm.

2 9:30 Lil G 12 year old rock & blues guitar protege. This young lady, with over 136K Facebook followers, is an 
amazing performer. Come and hear her play as well as hear her story. So much talent! She is in high demand
in music festivals all around Australia.

3 10:00 Latin Collective A 3-piece band featuring the music of Latin America. Just like being in Rio de Janeiro. Their music is full of
the colour and joy of Central & South American.

4 10:30 Rodrigo Martin-Silva Cajon Percussion Workshop (instruments provided). 
It's so easy to play the cajon , let Rodrigo show you how!

5 11:00 Charlotte Rose Ukulele Workshop (instruments provided) – She is an ANBC busking champion and a regular featured artist 
in music festivals around Australia. Let's have fun!

6 11:30 Shalice Creating Music with looping – Shane & Alice are an amazing duo from Albury. Creativity is their guiding 
star.

7 12:00 Steve Jackson Vocal Workshop – Steve is a qualified vocal teacher and a singer with a lifetime of experience in the music 
industry. Steve is currently touring a highly successful Elton John Tribute Show to sellout audiences around 
NSW.

8 12:30pm RIN-PA & A.YA 5-piece Japanese Dance & Drumming group. Performance & Workshop. Based in Melbourne these young 
ladies toured in France and England this year. Their exciting performances are a huge crowd favorite.

9 1:00 Syph 7-string Bass Wizardry. Looping workshop. An amazing display of music technology and creativity. Syph is 
from Queensland.

10 1:30 Lucey This young rock band from Albury plays music of the 60s & 70s with their own unique high energy style.
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